Owner and Purchaser: Residency Resort
Malé Management Company | Marriott International
Landscape, and Architecture
and Interior Design Firm: WOW Architects
| Warner Wong Design, Singapore
Architecture Project Team: Wong Chiu Man, Raymond Ho, Cheong Wen Hui, and Noemi Escano
Interior Design Project Team: Wong Chiu Man, Stephen Siew Meng Hui, Noemi Escano, Atsuko Kato, and Diana Acio
Contractors: Amin Constructions, Bomeo Benar, JL Resources, and Can.I Interior
Engineering: Water Solutions, Webstructures and Yonsan Engineering
Lighting: Light Cibles
Kitchen: Vital Concept Design

RESORT PUBLIC SPACES AND GUESTROOMS
Flooring: Boen Flooring
Lighting: King Long Lighting and Margaret O’Rorke Fans: Big Ass Fan
Millwork: Can I Interior, Techwood Interiors, Mobil Fresno, and Dicklon
Furniture: Mobil Fresno, Tribu, Falcon Group, Kenkoon, and D Lotus
Walls: KD Panels
Fabrics: Mariaflora
Bathtub: Apaiser

The St. Regis Maldives Vommuli Resort
Dhallu Atoll, Maldives